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International Court of Justice “Certain Activities Carried Out by Poland in the Border Area
(Belarus v. Poland)”
On February 1st, 2022, the Republic of Belarus filed an Application instituting proceedings
against the Republic of Poland in respect of an alleged violence by the Polish officials
vis-a-vis migrants coming from the territory of Belarus. The alleged violations of
international customary law include violation of the non-refoulement principle and
prohibition of collective expulsion as well as illegal construction of a physical border fence.

UN Women “Realizing the rights of women in the world of work for better economic
resilience”
The given committee will consider measures aimed at economic empowerment of women
in the light of the COVID-19 shock. Not only can the limited gains in gender equality made
over decades be jeopardized due to the global pandemic, but the existing inequalities can
be exacerbated ever further. Therefore, development of campaigns and policies that would
promote women’s rights and their economic participation is a matter of utmost urgency,
which in the long term will facilitate stronger economic recovery.

United Nations Development Programme “Food Security & Sustainable Food Systems”
Emerging environmental risks and conflicts put the functions of existing food systems in
danger. Disrupted food supply is usually associated with malnutrition, which in turn triggers
instability and violence. Yet, sustainable food systems (SFS) that would ensure economic,
social and environmental stability are not commonly implemented. The main task of the
UNDP committee will be identifying the current challenges in regard to food security as well
as developing a framework that will promote SFS.
Press team “Crisis coverage in media and the role of journalists in international conflicts”
With tensions and polarization shaping the widespread narrative of international conflicts,
the age of traditional journalism is coming to an end. In a world where information costs
everything, how much power does the court of public opinion hold and how to balance the
profit gained from human tragedy and ethics of just reporting? The main task of the press
team is to give the participants a hands-on experience from the frontlines of international
discourse.

